Artery only microanastomosis in nose replantation: a report of two cases.
The nose is a central, prominent unit of the face. The surgical approach to complete nasal amputations is challenging and an experienced microsurgical team should always attempt microvascular replantation. This one-stage procedure could result in a superior clinical outcome compared to delayed reconstructive procedures. Two successful microvascular replantations of the distal half of the nose were performed. Both amputations were the result of two completely different aetiologies (sharp guillotine-like vs. avulsion trauma). However, we were not able to re-establish the venous drainage, which was managed through medicinal leeching. Both replantations resulted in an aesthetically pleasing result and no additional surgery was needed. A microsurgical replantation attempt should always be attempted in nasal amputations and the inability to perform venous anastomosis should not preclude the replant attempt.